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It’s been another busy year at 
Simple Life, with plenty packed 

into the 12 months since May 2021. 
Amongst ongoing uncertainty and 
changes to ‘normality’, we launched 
a fully bespoke and exclusive mobile 
app, handed out thousands of ice 
creams, celebrated some brilliant 
causes, and found the time to keep 
building houses too! 
Check out everything that’s 
happened, and see what’s coming 
up…

Welcome to the latest edition of The Simple Life! Your annual newsletter covering all the updates, 
events, and community work done to benefit you, our fantastic Simple Life residents.“ “

Settle for More

NEW APP LAUNCH 
My Simple Life

THE OUTWARD BOUND TRUST 
Building for your future

EMPYREAN BIG EVENT 
Getting to know your neighbours. 

Pizza, drinks, games, music.



SETTLE FOR MORE
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NEW SITE LAUNCHES OUR PODCAST

REFER  
A FRIEND

Don’t forget our Refer a Friend 
Scheme! If you know someone 

who’s after a new home – whether 
that be on the same development  

as you, or further afield – 
recommend us and you’ll  

be rewarded.

£100.00
High Street Gift Voucher

Refer a friend 
and get... 

Simple Life
the

chat...

Check out these six new developments that are coming 
up, totalling nearly 750 brand new homes for people 
across the UK looking to rent.

Series 1 covered:
•  The Simple Life team – hear from 

Marketing, Asset Management, and 
Lettings

•  A chat with residents Brittany, 
Amber, and Dan to find out why 
they chose the Simple Life

•  Mental health & resilience 
inspiration from two excellent 
professionals

•  Peace of Mind Month winner 
Fidelma shares her experiences

•  A look in to the future of renting 
– find out about our 2020 market 
research project

•  Sustainability is so much more 
than planting trees – as our ESG 
director and key partners share. 

Series 2: 
The Simple Life Chat series two, 
kicked off in March 2022 with a 
brilliant conversation between James, 
our Team Leader, and James one of 
the brilliant Property Inspectors – 
giving you the insight into how our 
teams work, and tips to ensure your 
tenancy runs smoothly even when you 
move out. 

Our 2nd episode features 
representatives from the British Heart 
Foundation and St John Ambulance, 
sharing tips and guidance to enable 
you to navigate emergencies in the 
home with confidence.

Search The Simple Life Chat wherever 
you get your podcasts, or find it on the 
website. 

CHESHIRE 
Just south of Warrington, Rivers 
Edge will be offering 3 & 4 
bedroom homes and 2 bedroom 
apartments, as part of a lovely 
waterfront development.

•  10 minutes from Warrington Bank 
Quay station

•  Enjoy river and canal walks from 
your doorstep a close proximity

MANCHESTER 
In the ever-popular Trafford area, 
Millbank Lock is an upcoming 
development of classic homes 
that aren’t going to stick around 
for long!

•  98 new properties in Partington

•  Easy access to the Trafford 
Centre, M60 motorway, and 
Dunham Massey – with 
something for everyone!

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Next to our lovely Millard Grange 
development, comes Coppice Hill, 
a neighbourhood of 113 homes

•  Houghton Regis town enjoys 
eight areas of public open space

•  Easy reach to the M1 and Luton 
train station, for connections into 
London.

SCOTLAND 
The Simple Life is coming 
to Perth! We’re so excited 
to have launched Bertha 
Park, and bring our fantastic 
standard of rental homes to 
a new area. 

•  75 x 2, 3 & 4 bedroom 
homes

•  Part of a new countryside 
village including high 
school, shops, play park 
and more.

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Dracan Village at Drakelow 
Park is our first development 
in this new area. Part 
of a much larger new 
neighbourhood, enjoy 
everything from walks 
around Branston Water Park, 
to excellent retail in Burton 
just three miles away.

•  154 new homes, from 2 to 4 
bedrooms

•  Great mix of country and 
city benefits

Summer 
 2022

Winter 
 2022

Autumn 
 2022

Autumn 
 2022

Applications  
Open!

SIMPLE LIFE  
LONDON

Check it out at 
simplelifelondon.co.ukYour friend must mention your name on their application. 

You will only receive your voucher once they have been 
verified and moved in.

If you didn’t catch The Simple Life Chat the first time 
round, you can tune in any time!

It’s been just over a year since our first 
apartments in Simple Life London 
launched, and what a year it’s been!

•  All 77 properties at Fresh Wharf,  
Barking now fully let

•   Beam Park, Rainham now has two 
completed buildings (Valentines House 
and Beechmont House), with Endura 
House launching this summer/autumn 
featuring a further 54 properties

We’re not stopping there! We’re delighted 
to announce three upcoming sites, coming 
in 2023. 

• Ark Soane, Acton

• Patchworks, Walthamstow

• Cheshunt Lakeside, Cheshunt

LANCASHIRE
We’ve seen great success in 
Blackburn with our existing 
properties, so we’re excited to 
bring Brookfield Vale to the area 
too.

•  Just one mile from Blackburn 
train station

•  Choose from eight different 
property styles, from 2 to 4 
bedrooms

Summer 
 2022



TOTAL PEACE OF MIND 
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MY SIMPLE LIFE APP

Home Views Top 20 
Regional Developments  
Prince’s Gardens

Home Views Top 5 National 
Management Companies 

Insider Midlands Property 
Awards  
Large Development of the Year 
2021  
Lea Hall Gardens

 Property Week RESI Awards 
Residential Company of the 
Decade 2021

Property Week RESI Awards 
Residential Health & Wellbeing 
Initiative 2021 

UK Housing Awards 
Neighbourhood Transformation 
2021 
Prince’s Gardens

 NW Insider Residential 
Property Awards 2022 
Technology  
My Simple Life app

 NW Insider Residential 
Property Awards 2021 
Residential Operator of the Year

Property Week RESI  
Awards 2021 
PRS Deal of the Year  
Simple Life London 

Property Week RESI  
Awards 2021 
Residential Best Covid Response 

2021
SHORTLISTED

WON

In the last year we’ve been shortlisted for a whopping 11 awards!
We were delighted to take home three of them, with a few more 
ceremonies to come this year. 

AWARDS  
2021-2022

NW Insider Residential 
Property Awards 2022  
Apartment Development  
of the year (<300 units)  
Empyrean

Property Week RESI Awards 
Landlord of the Year 2022  
Winner to be announced

Property Week RESI Awards 
PRS Deal of the Year 2022 
Beam Park 
Winner to be announced

Constructing Excellence in 
the North East Awards 
Kirkleatham Green  
Winner to be announced

2022
SHORTLISTED

Since launching the My Simple Life app 
in summer 2021, we’ve had nearly 2000 
residents sign up!

The hard work doesn’t stop there, and we 
have plans in place to build more features 
into the app including simplified access to 
meter readings for apartments.

My Simple Life London kicked off in early 
2022, and we’re already seeing the benefits 
of promoting regular weekly events and 
London-centric deals. 

We’re always working on ways to improve the 
app, so would love to hear your feedback!

Key features include:
•  Access to your tenancy documents
•  Resident forum – closed by 

development, so you’re only 
sharing with your neighbours!

•  Keep up to date with new and 
exclusive offers and discounts



“Easy, smooth and welcoming.”

Lucy
Reviewing Fresh Wharf  
Review Date March 2022
The interior design and finish is amazing quality. This 
made it so easy and smooth to move right in and not 
have to worry about furniture. Everyone has been 
friendly and helpful and they gifted us a moving in 
box which had some lovely food goodies and some 
moving in essentials which was an extremely nice 
touch and made us feel welcomed and looked after

“Brilliant Development.”

John 

Reviewing Highfield Place 
Review Date August 2021
Throughout we have been kept up to date with 
any news and developments within the area. For 
example I have always received a letter if works 
were to be completed on our road. The design of the 
development is good and it is easy to locate and get 
around. The property management has also been 
excellent.

TOTAL PEACE OF MIND 
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REACHING FOR 
THE STARS

FROM THE 
RESIDENTS

A whopping 17 developments have been 
awarded the ‘rating of excellence’, given 
to  sites that have received more than 10 
reviews and achieved 4 out of 5 stars.

Amongst other award-winners were 
Abbotsfield, taking awards for Design, 
Facilities, Location and Value, whilst 

Prince’s Garden swept the board with 
excellent ratings for Management too!

Simple Life as a whole was also 
in the top 5 national management 
companies for 2021 too and on average 
is performing above the industry 
benchmark.

YOU SAID – WE LISTENED!
Listening to our customer needs is of paramount importance to Simple Life.  
At the beginning of 2022 we surveyed our customers to inform our engagement 
strategy and had a fantastic response of over 400 residents!

In late 2021, we partnered with HomeViews, the new review website 
dedicated to residential property.

Here’s a sneak-peek at some of our upcoming resident testimonials… 

We listened and this year we’ll be rolling out 
a special Queen’s Jubilee street party scheme 
in which residents planning any street parties 
to celebrate the big weekend, can apply for 
support from Simple Life. More information 
later in this newsletter!

We are continually reviewing our community events and will be 
incorporating this key insight into our future plans

We listened and this year 
we’re launching a new deal 
with Sky Glass to improve 
our customers’ TV options.

We listened and we’re looking 
at even more ways for residents 
to donate, recycle, and swap 
unwanted clothes and furniture. 

Following customer feedback, we’re looking 
into adding meter reading requests to the 
app for apartment residents. 

WE LEARNED THAT

We learned that:

of residents are interested in 
travelling to event open to 

other Simple Life sites

of residents are willing to 
organise a neighbourhood 

event themselves

58% 
of residents cited recycling as 
the most important aspect of 

sustainable living

+

of residents are  
interested in a centralised 

summer event

of residents are interested  
in attending a resident  

run event

of residents have used our  
Sky discount making it our  

most popular exclusive offer

of respondents had downloaded  
the Simple Life app

67%

23%

48%

45%

34%

61%

10%  
would want be interested  

in attending charity /  
community events

17

“

Lynn-Marie & Ben
Hamilton Square
This is our second Simple Life home in two 
different areas and both have been amazing... 
We wouldn’t want to rent with anyone else!”

Murali
Bracken Grange 
The extra activities and contests organised 
regularly by Simple Life is simply amazing and 
makes it stand apart. “



MORE THAN JUST A HOME – BEYOND THE HOUSES
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We appreciate residents’ patience as we’ve 
worked to replace our original boxes due to 
teething issues. 

We already have a waiting list of volunteers 
for our 3rd batch, who we will be in touch 
with soon to confirm locations. 

If you’d like to be a Book Guardian, just get 
in touch by emailing  
marketing@simplelifehomes.co.uk

In April 2022, our ESG Director, Niamh 
and Senior Marketing Manager, Tiffany 
attended our very first trip with the 
Outward Bound Trust, alongside 10 
brilliant young people!

From residents, to staff, to charity partners, 
the participants came from across the 
country for five days in the (soggy!) Lake 
District, entirely funded by Simple Life.

The team engaged in a range of activities 
from the OBT base in Ullswater. 

With the focus on building resilience, 
determination, and leadership skills,  

every young person was tested in different 
ways - physically and mentally. 

We scrambled up waterfalls, jumped 
off cliffs, hiked mountains, camped by a 
beautiful tarn, abseiled, and rowed our way 
throughout the week, ending with a great 
reflection from everyone on what they’d 
achieved. 

A huge thank you to our brilliant first ever 
team - we can’t wait to be back in October 
with a new set of adventurers! If you have 
a teen who might be interested, keep an 
eye out for our next round of applications!

Our first ever Beam Park Festive Party was a great 
success! We were pleased to partner with L&Q to 
bring some festive cheer to our new community.

In March 2022, we launched a partnership with Food 
Disco at Fresh Wharf between Simple Life London, 
Countryside, and Folio. Each week a local supplier is 
bringing a food truck to the site, for residents to order 
and enjoy tasty dinners!

We’re hoping to expand this partnership to other sites 
later this year. 

THE OUTWARD 
BOUND TRUST 
Building for your future

BIG EVENT 

BOOK BOXES In summer 2021 we launched a partnership with 
SaveMoneyCutCarbon, giving residents the chance 
to try out their services with FREE memberships.

Their home shop offers everything from beeswax 
food wraps to LED lighting solutions, giving you the 
power to make small changes towards a bigger cause. 

We’re pleased to have funded a further 100 x 
12 month memberships in 2022, which were all 
taken within 24 hours! If you have purchased any 
SMCC sustainable products, we would love for 
you to send us your reviews!

HELPING 
YOU SAVE 
PENNIES  
& THE 
PLANET

We were pleased to bring something even 
bigger to Empyrean for the first time, 
celebrating the completion of all six blocks 
and a total of 298 apartments..

In addition to offering wood-fired pizza, 
drinks and garden games, we were delighted 
to book Rumbi, resident and professional 
musician to perform throughout the day. 

It was a fantastic event and the whole day 
was a great introduction to the private 
garden at Empyrean which highlighted 
the area as a striking and versatile space 
for residents to enjoy.

Empyrean residents - watch this space 
- your garden area should be opening in 
shortly for you to enjoy throughout the 
warmer months!

Christmas lights switch on

Brass Band

Santa

Walk around Nativity

Arts & Crafts

LONDON  
LIFE...

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR MORE TO COME..!
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MORE THAN JUST A HOME – BEYOND THE HOUSES

In September, we launched a competition 
for residents to win cinema tickets to enjoy a 
date night on us.

From over 180 entries, we announced a 
winner from every development and 50 
winners won TWO tickets to the cinema 
from Simple Life.

In October, we celebrated World 
Animal Day by running a pet selfie 
competition to allow our residents 
to showcase their furry (and some 
not-so furry) friends! Ranging from 
cats, dogs, rabbits, hamsters and 

even a gecko, we saw 69 selfies ‘paw’ 
in! Our winner was a beautiful Pup 
called Alfie, submitted by his owner 
Rebecca who was able to adopt an 
endangered animal from the amazing 
organisation WWF.

We wanted to share the love again this Valentines by asking residents to share a 
Valentines snap with us to win two £100 dining out gift cards.

We had over 25 entries and 2x lucky winners were treated to vouchers for special 
meal out in time for valentine’s day!

MOVIE/
DATE NIGHT 
AUTUMN 21

VALENTINE’S  
DINE OUT

PET COMP 21 As is now tradition, we ran our Virtual egg 
hunt on the Simple Life website in the run 
up to Easter!

Over 50 residents located all the clues 
and received bespoke chocolate bars from 
our new friends at Tony’s Chocolonely, 
whilst 10 of those entrants were randomly 
selected for a special gift set of delicious 
Easter chocolate.

CHRISTMAS 2021

HAPPY
EASTER
from

SETTLE
FOR

MORE
CHOCOLATE!

MILK CHOCOLATE

EASTER APRIL 22 
A NEW PARTNERSHIP WITH

CLOSING DATE FRIDAY 8TH APRIL

V I R T U A L

EASTER
EGG

HUNT

Winners!2022

PoMM

COMPETITIONS
We had a whopping 115 Christmas 
tree entries and 36 development 
entries! 

We love seeing all of your festive 
efforts and spreading the joy across 
your development!

Chase Park

Nominated by: Toby

Nominated for: Putting others first 
whilst working towards her PhD

Prize: Vouchers for West End Theatre 
Tickets

Sophie

Beehive Mill

Nominated by: Samantha

Nominated for: Always smiling and 
making friends, never letting his 
blindness hold him back

Prize: Tickets for Peppa Pig Land

Patrick

Norwich Green

Nominated by: Sandra

Nominated for: Being an incredibly 
hard-working and determined daughter

Prize: Champagne, flowers & shopping 
vouchers

Mariah

Galton Lock

Nominated by: Yemi

Nominated for: Being a fantastic 
husband & father whilst studying for  
his MSc

Prize: Contribution towards a new laptop

Adebayo

Nominated by: Reena

Nominated for: Taking care of his 
partner and friends through tough 
times

Prize: Vouchers for some new PS5 
games

Michael

Nominated by: Wilhelmina

Nominated for: Being a caring and 
considerate neighbour

Prize: Shopping vouchers & treats

Jeff

Highfield Place

Earle Street

Nominated by: self-nomination

Nominated for: Getting through 
several difficult years and qualifying 
as a nurse

Prize: Contribution towards a holiday 
with her daughter

Kelsey

Bracken Grange

Nominated by: Ayomide

Nominated for: Always helping 
neighbours and being selfless

Prize: Driving Experience Day 
vouchers 

Kesiena

Beam Park

Our popular Peace of Mind 
month competition returned 

this year with nearly 200 
entries. See our lovely winners 
below who certainly deserved 

a special treat from us..

Winner: Ben A

Emma Willets

Blanca Serra & 
Gomezdala Serna
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MORE THAN JUST A HOME – BEYOND THE HOUSES

ICE CREAM
ARE YOU GEARING UP FOR  
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE...
...and planning a street party?

PIZZA CHRISTMAS

LAST YEAR’S EVENTS

IC
E C

REAMS             S
ERVE

D

3012

47 developments, 3,012 ice creams

12 developments, nearly 1,500 pizzas 51 developments, 5 elves, 1 fairy, 1 Santa

1500

SIM PLE LIFE

Pizzas 51
DEVELOPMENTS

We’d love to support those residents who have organised a great community get together with a little 
something to help with those all-important supermarket buys... from folding tables to party platters!

If you’ve arranged a neighbourhood street party, head to simplelifehomes.co.uk/queens-jubilee-2022  
to fill out an application to receive up to £200 shopping vouchers to use towards the event. 

Terms, conditions, and restrictions apply. For more info head to the website. 



To celebrate hitting 4000 Simple Life Homes, 
we asked you to nominate a charity to receive a 
£4000 donation.

We were proud to provide this support to 
Zoe’s Place in Middlesbrough to support their 
amazing work with families and young children. 

Having received so many nominations, we also 
chose two further charities - Wigan & Leigh 
Deaf Children’s Society and Black Country 
Touring – to receive a £1000 donation. 

INVESTING IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
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RESIDENT SUPPORT

CLOTHES BANKS

SPORTS  
SPONSORSHIP

CLEVERCOGZ
Run by Simple Life resident James, we brought a 
brilliant mobile wellbeing roadshow to the benefit 
of 28 developments, hosted by our wonderful local 
schools whose students benefited from exclusive 
access too. It was great to see our residents come out 
in all weathers to test their mettle!
The mobile escape room will be back in 2022 with a 
focus on schools and curriculum-matched activities. 

HINDLEY GREEN XMAS 
CRACKER
The local community of Belmont Place put on 
a spectacular Christmas event, which we were 
pleased to support and promote. 

ACCRINGTON CRICKET CLUB 
After sponsoring Accrington Cricket Club and 
writing a letter of support in order for the club 
to receive a refurbishment grant, which has now 
been accepted. Their clubhouse and pitch will be 
completely renovated and ready for Summer 22. 

DONCASTER ROVERS
Recently, we have set up a brilliant partnership 
with Doncaster Rovers in order to provide 
funding to support their club. This has given them 
the opportunity to improve their facility and 
equipment. 

BURTON ALBION F.C. 
With the launch of Dracan Village coming up 
later on this year, we have started discussions 
with Burton Albion on ways to give back to the 
community and work together to provide literacy 
and family zone events for our residents, the fans 
and the local neighbourhood. Watch this space for 
more news! 

BLACKBURN ROVERS
We are currently in discussion with Blackburn 
Rovers to support their amazing project ‘Edwood 
Express’. This provides free transport to and 
from home games to schools, clubs, churches and 
mosques within the local area. 

Thanks to your continued efforts, we’re delighted by the impact Simple Life residents have made in Q4 of 2021!

DONCASTER 
PLANT WORKS 
BOXING CLUB 

We were thrilled to support Doncaster Plant 
Works boxing club local to our Hexthorpe site; 
Pullman Green.

The club was set up by the workers of the 
plantworks in the 1920s. The organisation 
provides youth members real opportunities and 
is a real asset to the wider community.

LOFT TREE 
PLANTING
ESG director Niamh got her hands dirty with our furnishing partners LOFT, by joining in their big 
tree-planting day to celebrate their 18th birthday!

£4K
FOR
4K.

 •  Starlight Children’s Foundation  
– London 

• Move On – Scotland 
• Speed of Sight – Farnworth Bolton 
•  SARA Ann Prosser Foundation  

– Redcar 
•  The Lily Mae Foundation  

– Birmingham Coventry 
•  Sheffield Royal Society for the Blind 
• Simon on the Streets – Leeds 
• CommUNITY – Little Hulton 
• Support Dogs – Sheffield 
• Beyond Bea – Stockport
• St Ann’s Hospice – Heald Green 
• London Youth 

Over the Festive period, we celebrated the 
12 days of Christmas by showcasing a dozen 
brilliant charities and causes, who each 
received £1000. These causes were those close 
to our residents’ hearts, making an impact in 
our local communities. 

We’re keen to support our residents both personally and professionally, as well as larger organisations. In 2021-2022 we supported two resident-led projects. 

CLOTHES

135kg
£742

EMPYREAN 
RESIDENTS DONATED:
135kg of clothes
Generated to £742 to charity
Offset 486kg of CO2 
emissions.

Combining these totals Simple Life residents offset: 11,038KG CO2 EMISSIONS in 2021!

CLOTHES

150kg
£825

CANALSIDE 
RESIDENTS DONATED:
150kg of clothes 
This generated £825 to charity
Offset 540kg of CO2 emissions 
by preventing clothing going 
to landfill.

EARLE STREET
Had a carbon offset of 1782kg 
in 2021

CLOTHES

25kg
£137

PRESCOT PARK
Had a carbon offset of 2214kg 
in 2021

BROOKSIDE 
GRANGE 
RESIDENTS DONATED:
25kg of clothes
This generated £137 to charity
Offset 90kg of CO2 emissions 
by preventing clothing going 
to landfill.

CLOTHES

105kg
£577

HOLYOAKE
Had a carbon offset of 3240kg 
in 2021

BROOKSIDE 
GRANGE
RESIDENTS DONATED:
105kg of clothes
Generated £577 to charity
Offset 328kg of CO2 emissions 
by preventing clothing going 
into landfill.

CLOTHES

5kg
£27

CORAL MILL
Had a carbon offset of 2340kg 
in 2021

REYNOLDS PLACE 
RESIDENTS DONATED:
5kg of clothes
Generated £27 to charity
Offset 18kg of CO2 emissions 
by preventing clothing going 
into landfill.



A NEW STANDARD OF RENTING/TOTAL PEACE OF MIND/MORE THAN JUST A HOME/INVESTING IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO

KEEPING 
THINGS  
FRESH

COFFEE BREAK WORDSEARCH!
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This newsletter is printed on Edixion Offset FSC Mix Credit Paper, contributing to the planting of 86 trees plus the collection over 5,300 ocean-bound plastic bottles via 
our partners at PinkSheep!

This year is going to be another one full of 
events, with your favourites from ice cream 
to Santa Claus coming back again! Keep 
your eyes peeled for more information as we 
announce each season.

But that’s not all. We’d love to see our 
residents taking ownership of their 
neighbourhoods! 

Don’t forget to use the app forum to 
connect with your neighbours and organise 
your own get togethers – from car boot 
sales to book clubs.  

EMPYREAN CHRISTMAS

ICE CREAMPIZZA

Following our 2019-2020 market research, 
we will be undertaking more investigations 
into the rental market, to get under the skin 
of what residents want and need.

This data benefits not only Simple Life,  
but the wider industry, to continue raising 
the standard of rental opportunities. 

L C O M M U N I T Y O R E N T A L K
A H C N E I G H B O U R H O O D W M
N E P R O F E S S I O N A L S B T E
D N A S E C U R I T Y T M A R T S R
L C J O L L X D A P A R T M E N T S
O V S B S V S I M P L E L I F E D E
R C O M P E T I T I O N S U P L H Y
D V V N L A N C A S H I R E I R O S
X Q I C E C R E A M S A N T A S M I
P I Z Z A Y P O D C A S T G K J E D
E S H O U S E S W E L L B E I N G E
V I R E S I D E N T S B G Y A C Y P

ALWAYS  
LEARNING 
MORE...

APARTMENT
COMMUNITY
COMPETITIONS
HOME
HOUSES

ICECREAM
LANCASHIRE 
LANDLORD
MERSEYSIDE
NEIGHBOURHOOD

PIZZA
PODCAST
PROFESSIONAL
RENTAL 
RESIDENTS

SANTA
SECURITY
SIMPLELIFE
WELLBEING
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